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NICHOLAS WILSON & CO.
Buta Street,

Tailors and Gents' Furnishers,
FINE~AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

OB1TUABT. chaiitjr may giv, him, ere both in the 
lût. They do not earn their breed.

We ere a working people ; ell striving 
to earn our bread, end it I» in the way of 
the soccer.ful here to give honest work 
for horn st wage to many. It should never 
be forgotten that there is no ruling clan 
here. Classes in s ciety there are and will 
be, in demnnatic es well as in all other 
societies. With us, in this Republic, there 
is no casts, nothing hereditary, nothing 
by rote or rale. What we are we make 
ourselvis. Money does not rule t s so 
much as outsiders are eager to think. It 
does not require a king, or a queen, or an 
emperor, to put the stamp of a gentleman 
on a man, or a gentlewoman on a woman. 
Nature approves itself, and nature toned 
by gentle t ulture softens us all.

THE DUCHESS OF NORFOLK. JUT SEBT1CES IN ITALY. Majesty sprinkled a little water out of a 
golden basin on to eaoh, foot, dried the 
foot with a towel, and then passed on to 
the next man. When thq washing was 
ended, Prince Hohenlohe, the Court 
Marshal, advanced with a tray bearing 
twelve purses, and the Emperor hung 
one of these round each old man's neck! 
The whole ceremony lasted about half 
an hour. Like all the ceremonies at the 
Austrian Court, it was perfect in its 
arrangements. There was not a hitch of 
any kind,”

: Mrs. Mary Hayes.
In Hamilton, on the 25th of May last, 

Mrs. Mary Hayes, wife ot D. Hay es, Esq., 
of Toronto, brer bed her lut at the resi
dence of her brother, Frank O'Callaghan, 
Eeq. Thos. O’Calleghan, E q., merchant, 
of this city, û also a brother of the

SOW SHI BECAME A CATHOLIC THROUGH 
LOVE OF HEB BABE.

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN RECITING 
THE LITANY BEFuBI IMAGES OF OUB 
LADY.

F* l A writer in the Liverpool Catholic Tima 
pa. e a tiibute to the memory of the late 
Doweger Duchess of Noifolk, and gives 
the following account of her conversion :

We have lately seen the close of a life of 
great goudnew; a life very beautiful and 
very lovely. The Duchess Dowager of 
Norfolk, «hornGod bu taken to Himself, 
wu one of the conspicuous Christians of 
our day, and at the same time one of the 
most hidden, for she wu rarely to be seen 
anywhere except in her own house and 
the cottages of the poor, or in the House 
of God. She wu brought up outside the 
Church, and had been mariied for some 
ten years bi fore her conversion. • * * 
She and her husband were victims of the 
old and evil custom prevailing in England, 
and which wu accepted by the wise and 
prudtnt ami ng us u a most discreet 
order of our lie es. This custom divided 
the children of mixed marriages into two 
camps. The boys went with the father, 
the girls with the mother. Io the summer 
of 1649 Lady Arundel was again a mother, 
and a mother of a girl. Bv the contracts 
made for her she had the disposal of that 
baby’s soul, and had the right, if right can 
be applied to such a contract, to have her 
child baptized and brought up in heresy. 
This seems to have been for her the meet
ing of two roads, and she had to deter
mine which road she would take. She 
wee never hasty, and she considered the 
question ; it was her question and she 
alone must decide. From the first she 
accepted the name, but then that was 
settled by the day of the birth, the day of 
a great saint, and her husband read to her 
portions of that life as soon as she was 
able to listen to any on< ; he taking the 
life, which was in Latin, and translating 
it for her.

On her recovery the family left London 
for Littlehampton in Sussex, where it 
generally spt nt the autumn, but the baby, 
newly born with an immortal soul, 
unbaptized. The mother was thinking, 
but also reading much. In her hands 
she held the book and on her lap the 
unconacious infant which really conver
ted the mother. Lady Arundel submit 
ted herself wholly and without reserve, 
and Father Tierney, the priest at Arun
del, afterwards the chaplain of the Pem 
tentiary at Southwark, was sent for. 
He came, and on Sunday, August 26, 
1849, privately baptized that happy 
child. After this was done there was 
no room for doubt, and accordingly, 
as soon as she returned to town 
in the beginning of the following year, 
the was received into the Church at the 
Oratory in King William street, of which, 
as well as at Brompton, she continued all 
her life the constant and edifying fre. 
quenter. The fruits of that conversion 
are known only to God ; the world 
knows much but the world knows very 
little after all. There is a saying current 
among us, and a very good one it is, 
namely, “Catholic first,” English or Irisn 
afterward, as the case may be, but with 
the Duchess of Norfolk there 
“afterwards." She was a Catholic and 
nothing else, either before or after.

The Romans celebrate the Month ot 
Mary with singular devotion. In more 
than fifty churches the services are held 
each day at different hours, in the morn, 
ing and in the evening, in order that the 
faithful, to whatever profession they 
belong, may be enabled to attend them, 
and hear the sermons that are preached 
exalting the sanctity and powerful pat
ronage of the Virgin Immaculate. These 
services are surrounded with all the 
pomp and charming grace* of which the 
Church is so lavish—lights, pictures, 
drapery, flowers, incense, music.

It û not the parish churches alone 
which attract the devout throngs, but the 
national churches of the French, the 
SpanUb, the English, the Irish, the Ger
mans, the Greeks, the Illyrians, the 
Poles, and the Sclavs. Then, there are 
the churches and the chapels of 
fraternities, convents, hospitals, prisons, 
etc. ; and the innumerable private 
oratories, which piety erects in palaces as 
well as in the humblest dwellings. 
Everywhere in Rome the rich and the 
poor, young and old, clergy and laity,— 
all celebrate the month of Mary.

In the village around the Eternal City 
women and children gather, under the 
porch of theii* dwellings, before decor
ated images of Our Lady ; the men bare
headed at a little distance. And they 
all join in the litany, always followed by 
a popular hymn in the honor ot Mary, 
TUe retrain of that hymn has become 
such a habit that it is to be heard all 
day; the husbandman who follows his 
ox drawn plough, the herdeman driving 
his flick, the maiden going to the foun
tain, the woxen washing clothes at the 
brookside, never weary of repeating the 
sweet pæan of St. Leot.at d ol Port Maur
ice : “Evviva Maria ! Maria evviva j ’ 
etc.

J.
deceas' d. Mrs. Heves was, we believe, 
on her way to this etty to pay her brother 
a visit when she was suddenly taken ill. 
No serions results were at first faartd, 
and the news of her demûe was re
ceived in London with much surprise. 
She had, however, been tiling for some 
months. During her residence in London, 
extending over a period of about twenty- 
five yenrt, the had made very many sincere 
friends and admirera In all works of 
religion and of charity Mra Hayes was 
ever me of the foremost to extend earn
est, tfftetive and material aid; and there 
are many In London amongst the poor 
tnd lowly who will offer up a fervent 
prayer for the eternal happiness of her 
who always had for them a kind word tnd 
a liberal gift. The funersi, which wee 
large ar d respectable, took place on Sun
day last at Hamilton. We ixtend to Mr. 
Hayes at d the other membeisof the fam
ily our most heartfelt condtletce.
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Ladles' an I Gentlemen's Hum* 
n>r Underclothing. In Cotton. 
Gauze and Merino; also Hosiery 
and Gloves, a great variety, cheap at J. J. Gibbons ’. ’’

See K. R Reynolds’ advertisement on 
eighth page. $500,000 to loan at 6 per 
cent, yearly.

For the best photos made In the city go 
to Edt Burn., *80 Dundee street. < 
and examine out stock of frames and 
paepartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment m the city. Children’s plctum 
a specialty.

Fine Aits.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil and water coler painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 

I Gear. Chapman's, 91 Dundee st., London.

John Dillon’s Déclara 
Rights.O. M. B. A.

Resolutions of Condolence.
At the regular meeting of Windsor 

Branch, No. 1, C. M. B. A., held on May 
20tb, 1866, the following resolutions 
were unanimously adopted :

Whereas, The members of this 
Branch have learned with sorrow of the 
death of Mr. " Bernard Fox, father of 
Brothers Charles end James Fox, and

Whereas. The loss sustained by our 
esteemed Brothers no heart# but theirs 
can fully reaps*. Be it therefore

Resolved, That we extend to our 
respect* d brothers and other members of 
the family our sincere condolence and 
earnest avmpalhy. Whiletrecognizing the 
band of Divine Providence in this sfflic* 
lion, we remember that He doeth all 
things for the best,and we earnestly pray 
that He will comfort and console them 
with a firm trust that through His Divine 
Mercy they will meet him whom they so 
well loved here in a better world, where 
there will be no more sorrow.

Resolved, That a copy of these reso
lutions be sent to the family, and one to 
the Catholic Recobd for publication.

J. M. Mr.loche 
Rec. Sec.

At the last regular meeting of Paris 
Rrarch, No. 17, the following resolution 
of condolence was parsed .

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God 
to remove from this life Mary Ganon, the 
beloved wife of Brother John Leyden,

Resolved, That the members of this 
Branch hereby extend to Bro. Le) den 
their sincere and heartfelt sympathy in 
his sad affliction, ard pray Almighty God 
to comfort and strengthen him to bear 
his great loss.

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution 
be sent to Bro. Lev den, and one to the 
Catholic Record, for publication.

James Gardiner, 
Rec. Secy.

Mr. JOHN DILLON 
ceived with loud and pi
said_I can well recollect
some years ago I used 
the debates ot this bouse 
taunted and represented 
disorder and rebellion, b 
listened for some time i 
delivered by my fellow-c< 
sit above the gangway, I 
has come or will soon < 
title will be transferred t< 
than ours (Irish cheer*] 
speeches continue to be < 
tone of the one we have 
the noble lord. Now t 
points in the speech of tl 
which I would like to di 
tion of the house. Befo 
the noble lord made a re 
consider to be a most unh 
In the first place he quot 
the habit of our opponei 
violent language—used < 
platform, and you may b 
tain that when he was 
back on a German sénat 
wherewith to accuse th< 
America of a d< termi 
accept this bill as a setl 
demands, he was very h 
deed. There are ten in 
men m America, and the 
could find to quote was 
who may be a very i 
but it certainly seemed t 
happy illustration of a fut 
of the Irieh Parliament - 
lord spoke of that repud: 
by Virginia (Irish cheers), 
man in the house know if 
in the whole length and br* 
where the Irish race has n 
state is Virginia ? (Irish 
Virginia. 1 havetravelle 
State in the Northern St 
and as I and everybody w 
there knows not in tb« 
South will you find a > 
Irish have *o small a it 
Virginia, Why, fir, that 
Dominion, every family 1 
trace his descent from th' 
cheers). Toe next time 
wants to cast a reproach c 
pie and to say that our pet 
to repudiate their debts, 
elsewhere than,to the O 
Virginia (1 iah cheers), 
made an excursion into 1 
do not propose to follow 1 
I would say this, that as I 
these debates I was struc 
that anybody who lived 
gained a thorough knowlr< 
of that country, must h 
with wonder and amaze or 
vel'ous mastery of the hii 
which the P<ime Miuist 
and displayed (Irishcheer 
men above that gangwa 
my advice, which 1 don’t 
would avoid the history o 
dwell on the circumstance 
day, for 1 assure them they 
tripped up by the Prime 

ble lord made a state 
feel a reproach—namely, 
for the National candi 
were illiterate voters. 1 
that statement. The figi 
the whole ground, and ar 
great exaggerations. Bu1 
a condemnation of the ( 
ruled Ireland ? (Irish ch 
member of the house stan 
that it is not î I don’t cs 
a Tory or Liberal, if he 
Ireland he must admit tl 
a people more eager to 
edge (Irish chee-s) Iris! 
deny that* No doubt tl 
many of the people wt 
—many more than we 
confess—but that is a 
the people, but to tl 
I can only say on that jp 
tested a northern divi 
against a brother of the 
spoke—one of those div 
Nationalists and Imper 
close. I was only bt-ate 
and I can say as to Tj 
were fully as many illite 
as of any other class ( I rie 
there has been a staien 
frequently in the course 
to the efleet that this 
they called it, was not 
people asked tor, and w 
forced on the acceptai 
people. Furthermore, 
was repeated that we si 
got this concession, as 
a means to obtain more 
Now, the noble lord 
ment which I take 1 
to contradict in referen 
said that in all the prêt 
sures proposed by the 
for Ireland the great ar 
ward to claim them was 
final. But I ask him wl 
were final ? 1 defy an) 
the pages of Hansard v 
representatives of 11 elan 
measures were final.

Lord C. HAMILTON- 
ister said they were tiiia 

Mr. DILLON—But wl 
said they would be tin 
Minister said it, or rati 
that he clung to the suj 
legislating for Ireland 
own ideas of justice—ai 
has given great benefits 
he would succeed in 
national spirit of Irelai 
ence of the Prime Min 
step by step to the co 
was undertaking an imp 
however good his intent 
power, all this remedial 
not succeed in disarmii 
sentiment, which has 
and stronger. We nev

HOME RULE.I ^

f-i- London, May 29.—Lord Salisbury was 
presented with the freedom of the Gro
cers’ Ci 
night.
said that these were the days of tyranny 
and of one-man power in Parliament. He 
would not yield to those who wanttd to 
govern by unscrupulous intimidation. 
The present heavy pressure of the caucus 
screw was unequalled in Parliament, and 
he was confident that this attempt to 
coerce members would fail.

HOME RULE RUMORS AND PROSPECTS.
The Ministerialist are now lees taoguine 

concerning the Home Rule Bill. The 
Liberal whips have ascertained that the 
Hartington section retains sixty seven 
votes and the Chamberlain party twenty- 
one votes against the measure. Mr. 
R> land and other Ridicals were inter 
viewed last night. They all declared that 
Mr. Glsdstone’s concessions were too 
vague and uncertain to reconcile them to 
voting for the Bill. Mr. Bright is indig
nant over the proceedings at the Liberal 
meeting. He has promised to speak on 
the bill before a division is taker. The 
Morning Post says Mr. Chamberlain will 
not approve the measure even if it be 
modified. The Queen is prepared to 
return to London at any moment should 
political exigencies require her presence.

PROPOSED REGISTRATION BILL.
The Government has decided to intro

duce a comprehensive Registration Bill in 
Parliament with a view to the holding of 
a general election in 1887.

ARRANGING FOR ACTION.
Monday Chamberlain’s friends meet to 

decide what action they will take. All 
Chamberlain’s influence will be used to 
induce them to vote against a second 
reading, but it is not certain he can bring 
with him a suffisient number to defeat 
the Government.

Mr. James O Ktlly, M. P., says—The 
concessions, though considerable, are not 
so unfavourable to Ireland as they might 
seem at the first glance. The Irish mem
bers are to retain their seats in the House 
of Commons with the right to vote on im
perial questions, which was excluded 
f; om the competence of the Dublin Par
liament, but the absolute power of the 
liish Parliament over all questions exclu
sively Irish is to be maintained intact. 
Under the new scheme lrelahd will have 
increased power in the Empire, but her 
Parliament will have less of a separatist 
character. The new scheme must inevi 
tably lead to the federation of Eagland, 
Ireland, Scotland, and Wales on the 
American plan, each nation having a dis
tinct domestic legislature, with the Im
perial Parliament playiug the same part 
as Congress in the American system. In 
this Impelial Legislature the colonies will 
eventually be represented, 
ought to conciliate many of Chamberlain’s 
followers who proclaim themselves feder
alists.

:

at a superb banquet to* 
to a toast to Lis health he

mpanv 
In reply

con-

Hr. James J. Crowley, Prescott.
Died, at Henry street, Prescott, Msy 8th, 

1886, Jsmee J, Crowley, in the 21st 
year of hisege, youngest eon of Mr. Denû 
Crowley, s time honored resident of that 
town. The deceased wee e young min of 
sterling qualities, rare to be found in one 
of hie age—a model in fact fur many of 
lûyears. Never has it been known that 
this pious tnd exemplary person had 
taken God’s holy name in vain. We are 
proud to chronicle the virtues of such an 
idifying life amidst the corruptions so 
multitudinous in these evil days.

We heartily extend our sympathy to hii 
bereaved part ills and friends, in this 
their sad affl-ction, and hope they will be 
conscious that to die wss hit gain, though 
to society a loss for Ms many estimable 
traits of character. We have ample teeti 
mony in saying “he died as he lived,” 
resigning calmly hie spirit to Him who 
gtve it, fortified with the rites of his holy 
religion and seeking aid through Jesus 
to go to his Heavenly vather, imploring 
fervently the intercession of Blessed Mary 
and Joseph. HU was a holy life. May 
his soul rest in peace.

M A. McHugh, 
Pres.

In all Italy, besides, the mass of the 
people in cities and villages, whom the 
Revolution has not been able to turn 
away from the practices ol faith, seek in 
the worship of the Virgin a comfort in 
their grief, a relief from the weight of 
their servitude. Her help is implored 
by all ages and ranks of society ; the 
young and the old, the rich and the poor, 
the seaman, the artisan, the soldier,—all 
implore her help. She it is whom the 
orphans call their mother, the pilgrims 
their guide, the afflicted their comfort - 
rees, the sick their physician. Happy 
lovers, whose faith for aye has just been 
plighted ask the Madonna of Divine Love 
to bless and purify their troth. The 
same lovers, after marriage, ask the 
Madonna of Peace to give peace to their 
household. The young mother com
mends herself and child to the Divine 
Maternity. The growing youth and 
maiden invoke the “Mater Puriseima et 
Uastissima the student and ancient 
scholars alike, the “S^at of Wisdom 
those who rule the M Adonna ot the 
“Good Council.” The Italians are ever 
calling on Mary, and wila increased fer
vor during the month consecrated to her 
honor. Even where materialism and 
albeit m are proclaimed lamps twinkle 
day and night before her sweet face, and 
willing hands keep fresh flowers before 
the humblest of her shrines. There is 
not in this world a land which has been 
more favored by the Mother of God, and 
in which the devotion to her is more 
universal, more tender, more intense, 
more intimately blended with the life of 
the people, than Italy.—Ave Maria.

was

POWDERAT REST.
D. O'NkaiMj,

Vies Pres.

Better Pay For Secretaries.
While we desire to fxyor the poor men 

on every occasion possible, by keeping 
the expense down to a point that will 
not place our Association in danger, or 
wipe out what we have accomplished in 
the last decade, we deem it proper to 
urge the increare of salaries of our Su
preme and Grand Secretaries. Our 
membership has reached a figure in our 
respective councils that requires the 
constant attention of our secretaries. 
They have done nobly in the discharge 
of their duties, considering the circum
stances which they are under, and are 
entitled to unlimited credit. Let them 
be remunerated at our sessions to be held 
the coming year, and we doubt if organ
izer! will be required to spread the As. 
sociation. We can well afford to do this, 
as the services of other o Hi cere are dona
ted to the Association. When we allow a 
compensation that will not permit our 
secretaries to devote their entire time to 
the Association, we cannot expect or 
look for the discipline that we otherwise 
should. Matters of importance will often 
he put off for to-morrow that should have 
Immediate attention, owing to the fact 
that other duties outside of the Associa, 
tion, entrusted to our secretaries for exe
cution, must; be acomplished, for the 
simple reason that the remuneration of 
the latter is much more than that allowed 
for the former. Let us pay our secre
taries well, and at the same time select 
the very best material obtainable, and 
we shall experience no trouble in having 
the constitution complied with to the 
letter.—C M. B, A, Reporter.

Absolutely Pure.The Kingston Freeman of the 26th, con 
veye the sad intelligence of the death on 
Sunday, the 23rd of May, of Sister Mary 
Vincent of the House of Providence, 
Kingston. "The good sister,” says the 
Freeman, “was a sister of the late Rev, 
Fsther Stsffjrd, of Lindsay, whose name 
and fame as an advocate of temperance is 
known over all parts of America. The 
loss of a good woman is indeed painfully 
to be deplored, but how û this common 
sorrow to be compared with that which 
last week bu enveloped the people of 
Kingston in the lose of a truly good 
woman, whose kindness and fidelity to the 
poorer class can never be effaced. The 
name of Sister Mary Vincent is known 
fer and near, in the hovels of the poor, in 
the homes of the rich, where the wu 
always ready and willing to perform the 
duties of her high and holy calling for 
which she had given up life."

The funeral took place on Tuesday, the 
25th, when a solemn mus of requiem in 
St. Mary's Cathedral was chanted by Kev. 
Father Kelly, assisted by the Rev. Fathers 
Twomey and McGrath, u deacon and 
sub deacon. Hie Lordship pronounced 
the last absolution, and at its conclusion 
the clergy went in processional order to 
the place where the tomb wu prepared. 
The regard and esteem in which this good 
sister wu held were abundantly testified 
by the large and devout congregation 
which attended the last sad rites of the 
Church. The remains were carried by 
Messrs. T. Gardiner, W. J. Byrnes, B. J. 
Leahy, Lyons, Steacy and Dolan, six of 
the sisters of the House of Providence 
being pall bearers.
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Mineral Bath*, with Electric an<l 
M aller® Baths,

\IfILL CURE DY3PBP8IA, ASTHMA, 
VV catarrh and all Spinal and Nervous 

Diseases. Rdcom mended by physiclsne for 
Rheumatism, Paralysie, Lung and Kldsey 
Complaints. Perfectly safe end ret < able. 
32D Dundas st. Send for circulars. J. G. 
WILSON, Electric Physician.

T^\ SPEP^IA. My R -medy sent free Cures 
U where all others fall. JOHN H. Me- 
AcVIN, Lowell, Mass.

was no

TjlTTFIQ EPILEPSY permanently
^ treatment. Tw« Trial Bultlm

sent free. Send for Treatise giving full 
rtlculara. EFIl.EFflt' REMEDY CO.,

God Protects the Innocent.

St. Blizibeth, Queen of Portugal, had 
in her aervice a young page. His 
virtues gained for him the admiration of 
the Queen and at the same time excited 
the jealousy of the other attendants, 
especially when they noticed hia intimacy 
with her “highness," how could it be 
otherwise 1 The Queen had made choice 
of this young page to distribute her 
secret alms among the poor, who at that 
season were very numerous. These 
green-eyed monsters, therefore, sought 
to destroy this growing friendship by 
causing the young man’s death; their 
plans were well laid; one of the wicked 
band is chosen messenger; he goes, in
forms the King of their pretended discov
eries, attributing to the youth abominable 
crimes, giving a hypocritical intention to 
present good conduct. The King was 
surprised, was astonished, and for a mo
ment could not utter a single word; in 
his rage he signed the young man's death- 
warrant ; however, so as not to excite the 
people, who were very much attached 
to him, everything should be done as 
secretly as possible. The King sent 
word to the master ot the kiln, that he 
would send him on the morrow a page, 
to ask: “Have the orders of the King 
been executed ?" adding, with an angry 
look, “tell the master to take and throw 
him in the kiln, burn him to a cinder, 
for he has justly merited my indignation. ’ 
Accordingly, on the appointed day the 
page was sent with his message; being 
obliged, however, on his way to pass by 
a chaple dedicated to “Mary, Queen of 
Angela,” he could not resist the temp
tation, and entered to salute his Mother, 
which wss his usual practice when pass 
ing her image. It being a feast of our 
Lady, several Masses were to be said at 
this privileged shrine of Mary, the 
favorite resort of her children. Ai the 
Mass was already far advanced he re
mained to hear another. In the mean
time the King anxious to know if his 
command had been obeyed, sent the 
foremost in the plot for the destruction 
of the Queen’s favorite. The master of 
the kiln, taking the slanderer for the 
person designated by the King, seized 
him and, notwithstanding all his pro 
testations to the contrary, he was cast 
into tlie furnace, there to suffer what he 
had prepared for an innocent victim. 
The pious youth, having finished his de
votions, once more saluted his Mother 
begging her to watch over him with 
maternal care. As be turned to leave 
that sanctuary he sweetly whispered, 
“Mary ! sweet Mother remember that I 
am thy child.” Having arrived at the 
kiln, he made his demand; being an
swered in the affirmative, he iriimedlately 
returned to the palace. Judge of the 
King’s surprise on seeing him, whom he 
thought was sleeping his last sleep. 
Being informed of all the particulars of 
this strange event, he ackuowleged the 
.justice and goodness of God, in protect- 
ing caluminated innocence; forming a 
strong resolution to be more exact to all 
the offices of our holy religion.
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; A CATHOLIC EMPEROR WASHES 
THE FEET OF TWELVE POOR 

MEN.
Gladstone's firmness.

Justin McCarthy says:—The most im 
portant thing for us in the evening’s pro. 
ceedinga is the firmness with which Mr. 
Gladstone repeated his declaration that the 
Government will under no possible cir 
cuinstances abandon any part of the prin
ciple of the Home Rule Bill, and he will 
fight it out to the very last. Personally, I 
should be better pleased, as I have always 
said, if they would fight out the 
Bill now in this session, get defeated—ae 
would be euie to do in committee or in 
the Lords—and then apptal to the country. 
But I readily admit that Mr. Gladstone 
gave acme pood reasons for the course 
he û taking, and hia positive declarations 
are of priceless value. Home Rule is now 
only a question of months—a question of 
this session or that.

LOW PRICES & BEST VALUE
---- IN-----
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no

A Vienna correspondent gives the 
following account of the ceremony of 
washing the feet ot twelve poor men, 
which was, according to custom, per
formed on Maundy Thursday by the 
Emperor of Austria in the Festival Hall 
of the Hof burg, in the presence of a full 
muster of Austro Hungarian Cabinet 
Ministers, State dignitaries, general offi
cers, peers and Knights of Malta. For
merly the Empress used to wash the 
feet of twelve poor women. Her Majesty’s 
health, however, no longer allows her 
to take part in eo fatiguing a function, 
and no ladies now figure in the Court 
procession.

“The Fusswaschung is preceded by 
the serving of a dinner. A long table is 
set on one side of the hall, and covers 
are laid on it lor twelve. At ten o’clock 
the dozen old men, each accompanied 
by two or three relatives, filed in and 
took their seats. The youngest of them 
was aged eighty five, and they all looked 
very feeble and broken. These old men 
are selected by the Court Marshal from 
a list of deserving poor recommended by 
the clergy and the Municipality. They 
are dressed in a black seventeenth cen
tury costume, which becomes their pro 
perty along with all that is served to 
them—namely, the viands and the cov
ers, including a jug with the Imperial 
arms, a silver goblet, a plate, a knife, 
a fork and a spoon,

“The Emperor, wearing a Field-Mar. 
shal’s uniform, entered the hall at half
past ten, escorted by the clergy of the 
Court Chapel, with several Archdukes 
and the Grand Duke of Tuscany, 
Majesty walked to the head of the table, 
and at once began to remove the dishes 
from the trays brought to him by twelve 
Life Guardsmen in scarlet uniforms. A 
formal question was then put to one 
ot the old 
he would like to eat, and on his 
making a sign in the negative, the Arch
dukes stepped forward to clear the table. 
Four courses of several dishes each are 
in this way brought on and removed, the 
Emperor always serving the dishes and 
the Archdukes taking them off the 
table. At the conclusion of the cere
mony the dishes are placed in large 
boxes and carried to the homes of the 
old men.

“When the last course had been re
moved the table was carried out, and 
the clergy began to intone a prayer. A 
long white cloth was then unrolled and 
drawn over the laps of the twelve old 
men, covering them from the waist 
downwards. Court servants stooped to 
tske off the shoe and stocking from the 
right loot of each man, and the Emperor 
knelt to perform the loot washing. Hii
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CATHOLIC PRESS.
Baltimore Mirror.

A St. Louis paper has a column and a 
half of feminine rhetoric written by » lady 
who calls herself a “society belle,” the 
substance of which is a complaint that she 
is unmarried. She says she entered society 
seven years ago, since then has gone 
everywhere that society gees, and has 
received attentions from gentlemen who 
never became serious. Her mirror tells 
her that she is pretty, and her fortune is 
not inconsiderable ; besides which she is 
of a gentle disposition. But the men she 
admires do not seek her band. There is 
considerable frankness in this confession, 
but it is what thousands of young ladies 
all over the land are thinking. The 
novelty of society pleasures 
off. They do not fill the heart or satisfy 
the mind. Th» y can only take the place 
for a while of that work which God has 
appointed for every creature. Now, the 
legitimate aspiration of every well-dis* 
posed woman, unless she has a religious 
vocation, is to marry a husband and 
become the mother of a family. It is the 
law of nature—a law that can only be 
supplanted by a higher law of vicUion— 
and no frivolous social creation of man 
can supplant it. If these butteiflies of 
fashion would relinquish their social dis
sipation and betake themselves to some 
useful and charitable labor, they would 
soon obtain husbands, and hutbinds of 
the right sort. Men may admire their 
beauty and like them as partners in the 
ball room, but a sensible man looks else
where when he think® of eeheting a wife.
Can any one be blind to this fact ? At all 
events, the plan is worth trying.

Catholic Review.
That man shall earn his bread by the 

sweat of his brow was proclaimed from 
the beginning by Almighty Gjd. This 
enforced toil, a toil enforced by nature, 
was the necessary sequence of the first 
great tin of disobedience and rebellion 
against a good Creator, Labor is not such 
a burden in itself. Give a men nothing 
to do and a hat is he? He is not a man.
He moves arcund and about, a tramp in 
rags or a tramp in broadcloth. There is The solicitude of Pope Leo for all that 
not much d fference between them. The concerns education is u a infested by hit 
man, doing nothing, who dines and sujs sending twenty-thousand francs to the 
at hie club, or the poor wretch who straj s new Greek Catholic school of Constant!- 
to a farmhovs ; for > u h meat and drink as nople.

A Letter from Mr, Gladstone. (Successor to Frank Smith A Co.)
Having now completely refitted the above 

premises. Is now prepared to fill orders for 
Groceries. Wines and L quors at the Lowest 
Possible Prices.

The corresponding secretary of the 
Ottawa St. Patrick’s Literary Association 
has received the following letter from 
Premier G’adstone, which is very oppor
tune on the eve of the lecture on Home 
Rule to be delivered by the Rev. Dr, 
Burns in the Grand Opera House to-mor
row night

___‘Orders by mall, telegraph and tee-
phone solicited.THE BILL’S FUTURE.

New York, May 30 —A member of 
P<m Lament telegraphs the Herald :—As 
for the debate, the bottom was knocked 
clean out of it by the scene and develop
ments on Friday. A good deal of betting is 
going on in the lobby, with five to four in 
favour of a second reading. Labouchere 
made a big book, taking his revenge on 
the secessionists. The Liberal abstentious, 
led by Bright, will probably decide the 
issue, leaving a Government majority of 
about ten. After that the wind up of the 
session quickly, to come back in October 
and work away till a general election 
in December, when the nation must 
decide on Ireland’s demand. It would 
not surprise me to see the Ministry some 
line day tripped up on a side issue, rally
ing all the sections of their opponents. 
It is partly to avoid this risk that 
they intend a speedy ad j -uniment. 
The Conservatives want n general elec
tion, confident of winning forty or fifty 
seats, and will, therefore, watch carefully 
for an opportunity of returning the com 
pliment paid them last January by the 
Old Parliamentary Hand.

UI\)N chamberlain's course.
Mr Huriburt telegraphs to The World : 

—To this complexion, then, ha* it come 
at last, that upon the course of Mr. Cham
berlain and his followers iV pends whether 
Mr. Gladstone will be enabled to advise 
the Queen to prorogue Parliament, as he 
said yesterday evening he vas ready to 
do, and to introduce another Bill 

If they
vote against the second reading there will 
be nothing left for the Premier but to ad
vise Her Majesty, to either confide the 
Government to other hands or dissolve 
Parliament and order new elections. It 
is odious to all sitting members to take 
the sense of the country on Home Rule.

TRY OUR TEAS
At MS, 40, SO and 00 cts. per lb.

THEY CANNOT BE EQUALLED.
All goods sold who’eeale and retail at such 

prices as will defy competition.

10 Downing Street,
Whitehall,
14Lh May, 18fs6.

Sir,*—1 beg to acknowledge the rectipt 
of the resolutions of the St. Patrick’s Liter
ary Association, forwarded in your letter 
of April 20. on the subject of the Irish 
policy of Her M> jesty’s ministers; and I 
request i hat you will convey to the mem 
bers of the association my thanks for their 
assurance of s) m path y and approval.

I am, Sir, your obed’t eeivant,
W. E. Gladstone.

I John Garvey,
Frank Smith’s Old Stand

soon wears

NOVELTY RUG MACHINE
(Patented March 6 ’82.) 

For making Rugs, 
s, Hoods. Mittens 

etc. Sent by mall full 
directions. Price $1.10. 
Agents Wanted, 

lamped Rug Patterns on 
fInfringements. Send

Tldlt
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Mr. Chas Murphy,
St. Patrick’s Lit. Aesoc’n., Ottawa.

— Ottawa Frit Press, May 26th. Burl
ufacturer of St 

tap Beware u 
for Circular.

R. W. Ross, Guelph, Ont.

-

WT. l > A Londoner's Benefit.—The Rochester 
Union of the 20.h May contains the fol
lowing reference to the benefit entertain 
ment tendered Miss Eleam r Coppicger 
(a native of London) at the Literal y Un
ion Hall the evening previous :—“It was a

H is TEACHER WANTED

With a first or at least second-class certifi
cate, to till professorship In a leading Catho
lic House of Education in this Province.

His con duet must be exemplary and thor
oughly Christian.

He must live lu the College, where he will get a room, board, washing and bed.
Duties to commence the first cf September 

next.
Applications to be addressed " B.B.” Cath • 

oi.ic Record Office. London. Applicants 
please state salary expected.

m Kf !' -£.
Wt gratifying auccee», and showed that the 

admirers aid friet da of the fair young 
violinist are decidedly t umeroue. The 
hall was completely filled, many having 
to a'and. An admirable programme was 
tarried out by Miss Coppirger, assisted by 
Miss Sarah Miys, vocalist ,- Mrs. Henri 
Appy, reader ; Miss Minnie B. Wo Ilf, 
pianist ; Miss Bertha Clark, Messrs. Ricli 
ard Huebuer and Theodore Schlict, vio
linists; Miss Zolo Richardson, accompan
ist. Miss Cuppinger Is a violinist of 
talent, and she p'aved last night with 
charming grace and beauty of expression. 
Her solo was enthusiastically encored, and 
a beautiful basket of flowers were presen 
ted her,”

We understand that Miss Cuppinger 
will ihortly give a similar entertainment 
in this her nat ve city, assisted by the best 
of the talent mentioned above. We be 
i pea't for the talented young lady a 
crowded house.

V men, as to whether
tl.

m 11 $500,000t m
iu the autumn session.<vZ JHè/MU

TO LOU IT 6 PER CENT, YEARLY.
Straight loans. ^Terma of repayment ol principal

vanops on second mortgagee and to purchase farms. * No eoata 
incurred in making applications for money. No delay. 
Parties paying high rates of interest, by recent Act of **»*“•■ 
ment, can pay on their mortgagee and obtain Dwer rate* 
from me.

rare

E. B. REYNOLDS.
SO Adelaide St. Es*. Toronto.

Wlcke for Sanctuary Lampe»
T? MEAGER’S EIGHT-DAY WICKS, for 
F . Sanctuary Lamps, burn a week with
out Interference. Post free, $1 a box, which 
lasts a year. Dollar netes are aooepted.

KEY. R. W MEAGER,Weymouth, England.

$
Right Rev, Bitbop Thomas A. Becker, 

transferred from the Sae of Wilmington, 
was installe! Bisb p of Sayan if b on May ; 
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